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I "V 0 M E B 0 D Y
1 Cp4 ' saId ln hIs haste'

IS V J ' "A-1- men nre
j A- - I liars." It does
I I not matter whoprz. --i -- J was, where

he said it or
just what was the occasion for it was
just another lie. On the whole I be-

lieve men are more truthful than wo-

men, although I have known a
men who have woven such a fabric
of lies about their business that when

m they attempt to cross the Jordan
S they will go down and down and

down and never come up. And I have
never been able to figure out why a
man is so short sighted as to lie to
men who are smarter than he when
he knows full well that the law of
time will show him up, even if he
gains a temporary advantage by de-

ception.- Furthermore, I have yet to
find a man who profited in the long

, run by such methods though I have
seen several of them discredited and
barred from the society of men who

make honesty paramount ln business.
The man who attempts in these mod-

ern days to build a stable business on
a foundation of trickery and decep-

tion is riding to a fall. He may get
by for a while until the checking up
process begins and then he gains mo-

mentum on the toboggan. It's a
mighty fine thing to be four square
with the business wind. It is worth
more than wealth to meet the men
you have dealt with for years and
know that they still have faith in
what you tell them. and it comes in
mighty handy when adversi'y is nip-

ping your heels. More and more are
men coming to realize this and it
brings about a firmer faith in human-
ity.

The business liar today has no
, more standin, fhan the German pro- -

pagandist am his prospects for suc
cess will not get any money at the

' note counter.

now the uniform dress forCOMES with its knockout punch
for the ecoutrements of mother fash- -

!
Ion- -

, I've read of how the thing is becom
ing the rage in the Eastern cities and
is not to be shaken off. Here in Salt

'! ' Lake it is just gaining a foothold.
But there are many things yet to

be considered.
For instance, take the soda fountain

girl.
. I wandered into the corner diugs

store the other day. Stealthily I

made my way to the. end of the foun-- '
tain counter and with bribery in my

f v eyes whispered:
j t, "Hoca Pola."
4 Maybe I got it and maybe I didn't,

that fact has no bearing on the point.
But anyway my attention was attract--

ed to one of these sweet young things
I had admired a few weeks before
as typical of Utah's beauties.

But that dress. Oh! It was simply
abominable.

It resembled well perhaps a glass
of water, or maybe a matress. And
I had never noticed before that she
had a pug nose enhanced to an alarm-
ing extent by the chef-lik- e cap cov-

ering her pretty tresses.
Of course there is a whole lot more

to the story, but it baffles descrip-
tion. Just look 'em over for yourself.

WAS told this week of a certainI little nook in one of the fashionable
apartments where the poker chip has
been dethroned after a reign of sev-

eral years. Yea man, unseated and
repudiated. In his place the lowly
W. S. S. has been crowned king. The
players will tell you "It's the latest
thing you know." -

all d littleLIKE the curb-ston- e politicians
are emerging from their lairs to her-

ald the approach of convention time
and the November election.

As I strolled up and down Main
street I could spot them here and
there-group- s of three and never more
than five.

And as for candidates-wel- l there ap-

parently will be no dearth of candi-

dates. The curb artists seemed to
have dozens of them on tap.

Naturally the talk is mostly in whis-
pers for none of them appear to have
shaken out the fca'heis and regained
the cock-sur- e spirit, which is so preva-
lent among the curb artists. Yet the
time is not quite ripe and no doubt
the coming weeks will produce some
startling developments.

has been considerableTHERE recently regarding public
utilities. The enormous Increase in
cost of operation, together with the
necessary increase in salaries for em

ployes has raised the usual question
of adjustment to new conditions and
the public, as the official freight
payer, is naturally interested. I

a copy of The Union the other
day. It is the oldest labor news-

paper in the United States, and is
published at Indianapolis, Indiana. It
carries an article on "How about con-

serving the public utilities ,and the
spirit and logic is so eminently fair
that I belieov it is worth leproducing.
Here it is:

"We are doing a lot of conserving
some of us are. We cheerfully

subscribe to meatless and heatless
days; we eat dog biscuit with more
or less enthusiasm. In any event we
do these things with good grace. And
why not? They are necessary to the
welfare of the country. Also we are
about to take on new and unwonted
burdens in the way of taxation to the
end that the government may not be
limited In means for the carrying on
of the war.

"But these things are passing af-

flictions if they are afflictions. They
will pass and we will have no partic-
ular regret for the meatless days of
yesteryear; six months from now the
taxes we will pay tomorrow or the
next day will afflict us no more than
the memory of the heatless days
which involved a surcease of wages

which hurt a bit.
"Btu we must have a care in sub-

scribing to the doing of these things
that must inevitably impose a perma-
nent injury on the permanent insti-
tutions of this coutnry and this com-

munity and every other community.
As individuals we must we do
cheerfully subscribe to the depriva-

tions we suffer from day today and
the Lord knows they haven't hurt us
much in the flesh or in the pocket-boo-

We pay quite a bit more for
what we eat and wear and in taxes;
but then it is not to be denied that
we get more for what we have to sell
in labor or in kind. And generally
the government permits us to get a

revenue for our capital or labor that H
comports with the new standards of H
living. This is true of all those com- - H
modities dealt in as between man Hand man. It is not true in that branch H
of trade in which the vendor is a pub- - H
lie service corporation and the buyer H
is the public. H

"The same standards of price ob- - H
tain in the electric light, gas, tele- - H
phone and electric traction markets H
as obtained in those past years when H
steak could be had for eighteen cents H
a pound and eggs were plenty at H
twenty cents a doezn. H

"Those public service price stand- - H
ards were made arbitrarily and with- - H
out the consent of the vendor, by JH
properly constituted authorities in H
this state the authority was, and is, H
the public service commission. The H
commission in making the prices for H
these commodities took into consid- - H
eration1 we are to assume the price H
of the elementary commodities enter- - H
ing into the manufacture of electric- - H
ity, gas, the telephone and other H
forms of merchandise that must be
produced in volume and sold or serv- -

ed to many customers. And it is also H
to be presumed that the commission H
took into consideration not only the H
cost of the raw materials, but that it H
also considered the capital invested H
and allowed a proper margin of profit M
on that investment. M

"Now this is obviously true. Either M
the public service commission erred H
egregrlously In estimating costs and H
fixing maximum rates when It made H
its schedules, under the old fixed H
charges for raw material and other H
costs of production, or the public M
utilties corporations are today carry- - fl
Ing an unjust and impossible burden. M

"And it is just as well to forget the H
ordinary and not every convincing ar- - H
gument of the politician or publicist H
who declares that he has a brief for H
the people and who talks about wat- - H
ered stock and stock manipulation. It H
is not fair to visit the sins of the H

(Continued on Page 12.) H
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